Team Rekindle comprising of 4 Full Time MBA Students of DMS, IIT Delhi was awarded **Silver Team Award** at The Fresh Connection APICS Global Student Challenge Asia Pacific Regional Final Round Held in Shanghai, China in July.

**About the Competition**
The Fresh Connection APICS Global Student Challenge is a famous supply chain management competition organized by The Fresh Connection (TFC), world’s best professional Supply Chain Management training tool used by majority of the Fortune 500 Companies to train their employees & APICS, the leading provider of research, education and certification programs in supply chain excellence. The team competed in 4 qualification rounds, 3 National Rounds and 3 Regional Final Rounds.

Team Members from left to right with ranks in respective roles
- Tushar Dhingra
  - APAC Rank 1
- Himanshu Jain
  - APAC Rank 2
- Archana
  - APAC Rank 6
- Akshay Kumar Bali
  - APAC Rank 2